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_____ Jte cfws M**o**M'
The Boers
Seeking Shelter in Farm 

Houses

Which Are Full of Women 
Children.

and

Sporting
An Association Football Team 

Organized for the City.

English and American "Cyclists Shut 
Oat at Paris—Latest News la 

the World of Sports.

FOOTBALL.
AN ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

A ieûg'UJ of Association football 
elute Was formed tor .finis. city Monday 
night, at a meeting field at Wotlseiey 
Barracks. Four clubs entered the 
league—"Varsity, London, Normal 
School and. Military School. A schedule 
of games was arranged, and a season 
of good sport is looked forward to. Mr.
H. T. Millie, of Wotlseiey Barracks, was 
elected secretary of the league, and. to 
him all communications should be ad
dressed. The schedule is as follows:

Oct. 25—Military vs. "Varsity 
Oct. 27—Normal va. London.
Oct, 29—Normal vs. "Varsity.
Oct. 31—-Military vs. "Varsity.
Nov. 3—London vs. Normal.
Nov. 7—Normal vs. "Varsity, Lon

don vs. Military.
Nov. 10—London vs. Normal.
Nov. 15—London vs. "Varsity, Nor

mal vs. Military.
Nov. 18—London vs. Military.
Nov. 22—London vs. ' Varsity, Nor

mal vs. Military.
The London club organized at the 

same time, and elected Mr. J. W. Couse 
president and Mr. McLeod secretary. 

GETTING IN SHAPE FOR THE 
FINAL.

Electric light practices are being 
held every evening by the Rugby team 
in the St. John’s A. C. gymnasium. All 
players are requested to attend, as it 
is impossible for tihe team to be in 
shape for Saturday without good prac
tice. Jack Hobtea will probably play 
half In Saturday’s game, Frank Hobbs 
quarter and Hugh Labatt full hack.

TIGERS WITHDRAW. 
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 23.—At a meet

ing of the executive of .the Hamilton 
Rugby football club It was decided to 
withdraw from the O. R. F. U., and 
the secretary wUl notify the Ottawa 
Rough Riders not to come here for 
Saturday’s game. Dissatisfaction with 
the composition of the O. R. F. U. 
and the way that (body treats clubs 
outside Toronto are the principal 
causes, and grievances have been of 
long standing.

WAS THE SARNIA CLUB TO 
BLAME.

Secretary C. S. Freeman, of the Sar
nia Club, hae sent the following letter 
to the Ontario Union:

Bamla, OoL 21, 1900.
3. D. McMurrtch, Secretary O. R. F. U., 

Toronto :
Dear Sir.—In reply to the charges 

that appeared against us in the To
ronto Globe, I am authorized to state, 
on behalf of the club, that they have 
thoroughly investigated the affair, and 
have ascertained that some small boys 
pelted mud at some of the London 
players es they were riding on a street 
car when going to the hotel after the 
game, and that the eaid offense was 
committed more than a mile away from 
the grounds, and that none of the Sar
nia players participa/Oe-d In or were 
abettors or in any way were cognizant 
of whtut woe taking place at the time; 
and, as far as it to known by us, none 
of the citleems hod anything whatever 
to do with such dtarepu/tabie act, and

I Roberts’ Last Circular—Another Letter 
we are fully convinced that -they, as , Regarding Decision of ‘"A"1 and "13-
well as the club, are not to .be held re- . _ _ .
sponsible for any delinquency of the | Companies to Bee It Out.
civil authorities to keep law end or- . .
de ■ _pon the public thoroughfare, and I
th, the charge should be brought cape Town, Oct. 23.—Guerilla attacks 
SK knS ^ the Boers are still giving great
case trouble. Gen. French encountered

When the above facts of the case continuous opposition in his march 
whach are here presented, are investi- fro(m Carolina to Bethel, his casual Lies 
gated by unprejudiced opiimom, we feel 
con.tident that the executive will not o.umiberrng 36.\
have to resort to any such methods as After the arrival of Lord Methuen at 
woe suggested in having us drummed Zeerust there was a reconnoissance in 
out of the league, and that 'the club farce northward, which resulted in the 
will he wholly exonerated from all ’
blame attached to the assault on the discovery of large numbers of Boers, 
London Club, which we are at once who .were only dislodged after artillery 
ready to apologize for having taken and rtfle fire, laelkig fouir hours. The 
place, but not having commit ted. Boers had four killed and ten wounded.

Hoping that this will be aatiefac- The Boers take shelter in farm houses, 
tory, I remain, yours truly, which aire crowded with women and

C. S. FREEMAN, children.
Secretary Sarnia Football Club. ROBERTS’ LATEST.

FISTIC. Lord Roberts is distributing a fresh
Akron O. Oct. 23.—Aik Simms, of circular to the effect that Boers volun- 

thia city got the decision over Jim tarily surrendering who have never 
Food of’Toi onto, toe Canadian light- taken the oeih of neutrality will not 
weight, in this city, last night. Fopp be exiled, but will be permitted to re- 
was the taller and heavier by eight or , turn to thetr farms at the conclusion 
ten pounds, and. was not in as fi t con- [ of lioi?.UUiUes.
dation as was Si™" 1S(noumieTthat Fte."T. Bolton^0B^ttm-y, 

the leading, and ianded by ^ar the formerly of 16th Flield Battery, C. 
more blows but Popp hit harder. At no , A ia dtulxerously m at oenmislon. 
time was either man in great distress, I
and no knock-down was scored. Eddie ; TO FEED KRUGER.
.McBride, of Buffalo, was referee, and I Paris, Oct. 23.—The admirers here of 
the fight went the full limit of 20 j President Kruger have arranged, in 
rounds. " Simms and Popp fought for the event of his coming to Paris, to
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Adam Frcadenstein,
Senior Vico Coaim an ucr. G. A. 

Officer of the day, Cutter Post, 
Tacoma, Washington.

Who says : 

étI cm pleased to say that I have the 
igreatest confidence in "Warner’s Safe 
Cure, as I suffered for years with 
kidney troubles contracted in the 
army, and nothing seemed to help 
until I tried it. A few bottles did^ 
more for me than all the doctors andl w 
medicines previously tried. ' '

We Want Every Person in Canada
Using a Stove to Rellize That

SOUVENIRS

give a .banquet in hits honor in the 
great machinery hall of the exhibition. 
A large number of persons have sig
nified their intention to subscribe to 
the fund for the banquet.

60 per cent of the receipts
THE TUBF.

AT NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. 23.—A card of six 

over-night eve ms was decided today ; PRINCE CHRISTIAN VICTOR ILL 
at toe Empire City race track, but i London, Oct. 24.—It le reported, from 
some fair sport was enjoyed by a sources that Prince Christian
good-sized crowd, the track was fast. , victor, who is with the troops in South

a I Africa, Je suffering from enteric fever. 
Other reports are that he is ill of ma

in the handicap at one mile and 
furlong, St. Simonian won easily in 
1:521s, but a fraction of a second more 
•than the world’s reoord of 1:62 for the 
distance. King Barleycorn was tine 
favorite for this race, and made the 
running for 7 furlongs, but, as usual, 
quit when the finish canne, and tit. 
Siimouian moved to the front and 
Showed .the way into toe stretch. An-

laria.
TO SEE THE RETURNING SOL- 

DIBRS.
London, Oct. 24.—The sale of seat® 

for vantage points where the proces
sion of the City of London Imperial 
Volunteers can he witnessed is pro-

noy challenged gamely, but when Me- i gr-esaing. There is a great demand, for 
Cue leu. St. Simonian down, he dntf.v j the seats and high prices are (being 
away and won easily by a length and, I realized. It costs from five shillings 
a half. Annoy took toe place half a to half a guinea for a seat along Edg- 
length before McLeod of Dare, the i ware road, five to ten guineas for a
favorite, stopping at nothing. An un- aeojt in Piccadilly, a guinea on the
fortunate accident happened in toe sec- j Strand, and from tiwo to three guineas 
ond race. While at the post, The along Fleet street.
Chamberlain kicked tit. Cloud, and in ! The wine diet for the banquet to tihe
the first few strides of the race toe returning troops include 900 quarts of

the cause of the trouble. An informa
tion was laid before Magistrate Bea
man against Mrs. Strong, and the case 
will he tried on Thursday.

The remains of the late Charles 
Ayers, a former leader of the First 
Methodist choir, St, Thomas, and of 
the 25th Regiment Band, whose death 
was announced on Saturday, were in
terred on Sunday in the Wallacebuvg 
cemetery. The funeral was one of the 
largest that has taken place in that 
vicinity for some time. The procession 
was over half a mile long. About 200 
Oddfellows attended in a body; about 
28 were from Chatham, 20 from Dres
den and the rest from Wallaceburg, 
6t. Marys, Marine City and St. Clair.

S/®’.

are the best stpves made; absolutely the 
best by test. '(Examine them carelullv, 
test them thoroughly, and your own 

^ judgment will convince you that tor 
price, style, durability, convenience, 
completeness, economy of fuel and gen- 

Œ eral utility of service, they
beat the world.

Aerated Ovens
are much preferable to any 
other kind.

SOUVENIRS are sold by 
leading dealers everywhere. 
One will last a lifetime. 
Write or ask for price betore 
purchasing elsewhere.

WM. WYATT & SON,
LOCAL AGENTS, 385-387 TALBOT STREET, LONDON.

The Gurney-Tilden Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada,
STOVE. RANGE, FURNACE AND RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS.

THE ONTARIO 
WINTER FAIR

Premium List for Provincial Show 
of Stock

Medical Cards.
A. E. STUTT. M.D., L.R.C.P., EDIN

BURGH, physician, surgeon, eta Dis 
eases of stomach and nervous system. Office 
654 Richmond street. Telephone 1136.

D'rTmAcUaREN-T93 QUEEN’S AVENUE 
—Five doors east of Rich;

R.D
•ichmond street.

R. N. 
avenue.

HENDERSON, 228 QUEEN’S 
Eye, ear, throat and nose only

DR. JOHN D. WILSON-OFFICE AND 
residence, 360 Queen’s avenue. Special 

attention paid to diseases of women and ohil 
dren. Office hours, 12:30 to 4 p.m.

DR. R. M. COOPER, L.R.C.P. AND S. ED. 
L.F.P. and S. Glare. Office and residence

Me ley to Loan.
rpRUST FUllo OFAJ3(JÜT>3,UGÜ TO RUAS 
A at 5 per celt in one or more sums. G. N. 
Weekee. Solicitor, 367 Richmond street, London.

Private bunds to loan -Lowest
rates. Bffi-hner & Mills, 83 Dundas street, 

London. u

PRIVATE BUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
on real estate security. Magee, McICUlof

& Murphy, Soli 
pR.rVATF.A5

à tors, London,

Dundas street. Telephone loot. 
rT mEKK”QUEEN’S AVENUE,D DON — Specially, diseases 

Hours 10 a.m. to D30 p-m.
of

LON-
women.

D TRUST MONEY TO LOAN 
at 4% to iK'perrent on real estate security, 

in sums to suiLT No commission charged. T, 
W. Scandrett, g solicitor, 98 Dundas street, 
London.

*1
Ho',tel Cards.

To Be Held at Guelph From Dec. 
11 to 14 Next.

champaign, 400 bottles 
300 bottles of claret.

of sherry and

The Canadians.
A AND B.

Sarnia, Ont., OcL 24.—In a letter to 
his mother, dated Erste Falbrlcken, 
Soutih Africa, Sept. 20, Sergt. Fred. 
Gonman, of B Company, first contin-

leg broke, toe poor animal running 50 
yards on three legs before he could be 
pulled up. He limped off the track to 
the paddock, where a bullet put him 
out of misery. It was a severe loses to 
his owner, James R. Keene. Miss 
Hanover won the race by a head from 
Buffoon, after racing together all the 
way. Muz «me won toe finit race ridden 
out from Him Time and Unmasked in 1 
fast time. She made toe running. The 
other winners were Queen. Carnival, j
Cresson and Water Cure. Only one , ...„ th„ ,_ve_ to_ (
favorite was successful—Cresson, in the . £ent v 11 ues• As Ule mal1 lea/v es to .
fifth race. j day I thought I would send a few

ENGLISH EVENTS. j lints. Aa you can see 'by the date j
! Line we are still stationed here. I have I

Houghton meeting today, 
plate of 200 sovereigns was won by Mr.
H. Hardy’s Biddo, ridden by Maher, 
who also piloted the winner of the 
Scarborough stakes. Sir J. Miller’s

SUFFERED 15 YEARS
With Backache end Kidney Complaint

Doan's Kidney Fills Cured after Every
thing Else Failed.

i
Mr. Wm. Brundage, a highly respected 

resident of Jeeper, Grenville Ce., Ont., a 
ent of whom appears here, suffered all 
sorts of tortmree for ever fifteen years as 
a result of kidney trouble. Bo pleased ia 
he at being cured by Doan's Kidney Pills 
that he has given the following statement 
of hie oaae.

London, OoL. 23.—-At the Newmarket ... . ... „
the trial ' changed my programme since writing 

1 last week. Instead of going home right 
away I have decided to stay and. see 
the thing through. I have been with 
the company in everything since the 
day it was organized, and when, it 
come to the pinch I couldn't leave it, 
with the end so near in eight. A end 
B Companies, along with the draft and 
men of toe permanent corps, are to 
stay and take part in the annexation 
ceremonies, which take place in Pre
toria shortly, and then leave for Eng
land along with representative detach
ments from all tihe colonial corps to 
take part in the great review before 
the Queen at Aldershot. In all there 
•wall be about 300 of the R. C. R. Lord 
Roberta was very anxious to have the 

! whole regiment stay, but C, D, E, F, G 
| and H Companies were unanimous in 
! wanting to be sent home immediately,

Marloni, for 10 sovereigns each and 206 
added.

The race for the Limekiln stakes and 
25 sovereigns each and 600 added wee 
worn by Lord William Beresifond's Jolly 
Tar, ridden by J. Reiff.

WHEEL.
FORBIDDEN ENTRANCE? TO 

GROUNDS IN PARIS.
Paris, Oct. 23.—Sunday’s stormy in

cidents at tihe Paris des Princes, when 
MacFarland, the American cyclist, was 
obliged to quite (the race with Jacquet 
owing to the menacing attitude of the 
crowd, which objected to indulging the
farmer's desire to watt until the muddy . aM l be]jeve are to e;tart .tomorrow, 
toack ehould dry.Jiave^ been followed . A and B Companies, volunteered to

-L stay, also a few from each of the 
; other companies. I don’t think we will 
j be far behind them, and the chances 
1 are we will have a more pleasant trip,
■ not to speak of the honor of having 
. participated in the annexation cere- 
; mon y and review, both of which will be 
‘ historical events of some importance.”

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Following is a lum
inary of the cattle, sheep, swino and 
dressed poultry departments of the On
tario Provincial Winter Fair, to be held 
at Guelph, Dec. 11 to 14 next:

Beef Cattle—Shorthorns, $596; Here
fords and Polled Angus, $250; Gallo
ways and Devons, $250; grades and 
crosses, $290; best dressed carcass, $50. 
Each of the pure bred classes Include 
$100 offered for dressed carcasses.

Sheep—Cots wolds, Lincolns, Leices- 
ters, Oxford*, Shropshires, South- 
downs, $165 each; Dorset Homs and 
Merinos, and Hampshires and Suffolks, 
$110 each; special prices for Shrop- 
shires, Leioesters and Oxfords, $100, $25 
and $60 respectively; grades, $162. Each 
of the above classes include $44 for 
dressed carcasses.

! ■ Swine—Berks hi res, Yorkshires, Ch-es- 
| ter Whites, Poland Chinas,Essex, Tam- 
' worths, Duroc-Jerseys, $129 each;
| grades, $88. Export bacon hogs, same 

breeds as above, $270. Dressed car
casses, $410.

Dairy—Shorthorns, $310; Ayrshtres, 
$140; Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys, 
grades, $90 each. Specials—Holsteins, 
$25; Guernseys, $50.

Other specials and sweepstakes in 
the various departments above amount 
in value to over $800.

Dressed Poultry—Fowls, turkeys,
geese and ducks, $300.

Competition for dressing poultry for 
the British market; prizes, $10.

Poultry and Pet Stock—Prize list of 
over $1,500. Same classification as last 
year.

There are some new features this 
year which will add to the educational 
value of the Winter Fair. Programmes 
of the speakers who will address the 
various meetings held each day and 
evening during the show, will be pub
lished later.

CL. T. CAMPBELL, M.D..M.C. P.S.—OFFICE 
and residence 327 Queen’s avenue, London. 

Office heure, 8 to $k30 a.nu, 1 to 2 p.m., and 6 to 
8:30 p.m. Skin diseases a specialty.

ADLEY WILLIAMS, M.D., F.R.C.SLBNG. 
Specialist (surgical diseases only). 439 

Park avenue. Phone 324.___________________

Je
Dr e. b. white-office and resi

DENCE, 865 Dundas street. Hours 1 to

B. CAMPBELL. M. D., 380 DUNDAS 
street. Hours, 12 to 4; 6 to 8. Phone 522.

3:30 p.m.; 7 to 8 p.m. ’Phone 1384. ywt
rTgRAHAM—ÔFFICÊ7380 OLARENCE- 

Rosidence, 616 Richmond. Specialties— 
Pulmonary affections, cancers, tumors, piles, 
disons os of women and children.
T> OVENS, M.D.. *25 QUEEN’S AVKNUE- 
XV* Eye, ear, nose and throat.____________

EYE AND EAR SUR 
nose and 
to 8.

Britannia
LINGTUN 

tion paid to trai 
J. Heifernan.
npHEKUROPl 
X dining parll 
plan, from 8 a.n 
aid.

HOUSE, 
and York, 
lient trade.

CORNER WEIr 
Particular atten- 
Rates, $1 to $1.60.

AN HOTEL LUNCH AND 
1rs now open osi the European 
luntil 11 p.m. Jerry MoDon-

Dr mcLkllan-eye and e.
G EON. Specialist- Eye, ear, 

throat. 49T Talbot. Hours—9 to 5; 7

DR ENGLISH-OFFICE ANDRESIDKNOB 
—668 Dundas street. Telephone.

Bicycle Livery
ADIKS’ OR ^GENT’S WHEELS ONLY 

$5 from now until Dec. 1, or gent’s wheels 
$1 50 per week; lany'swhcels $1. Gent’s wheel, 
in excellent condition, $15. Wheels delivered 
and called for. J. H. Cunningham, 704 Dundee 
street east, London. Telephone 1223.

Educational.
LONDON SCHOOL OF ORATORY-280^
knabe. director, graduate Emerson 
Oratory. Boston.

College
x

rriHE IROQL 
X Popular hot 
ted and refurnisl 
rietor. late Hotel

O’NEIL HOUSl 
York streets 

Wm. Collins, pro]
rrtHK ST. LA'
X TREAIj—Cc
in every respect.

oÿalThotï
POT, Cent| 

every respect. J.
LBIONHOT 

Rates $1.50 
’iouors and cigars.'

)IS, TORONTO CANADA 
1, popular prices. Newly flt> 
ad. James K. Paisley, prop 
Jioyal, Hamilton.
-CORNER TALBOT AND 
new and convenient etablee 

bietor.
J REN CE HOTEL - MON- 
gtrally located and flrat-class 

I. Hogan, proprietor._____
OPPOSITE G. T. R DE- 

il location. First class in 
Fleming, proprietor.

— 157 DUNDAS STREET, 
ier day. Choicest wines. 

R. E. Lloyd, proprietor.

Palmistry.

RESIDENT LADY PALMIST. 427 WELL
INGTON. Hours 2 to 10, Wednesdays 

excepted; 25 cents.

fliscellaneousw
Guns locks ai>td general repair-

ING satisfactorily done; oail eollcited. 
Finch &. Son. 397 Clayence street.

LD GOLD, SILVER. JEWELRY AND 
diamonds bough't for cash. S. K. Milroy. 

manufacturing jeweller. 255 Dundas street.
VVAT60N & CO. - HOUSE MOVERS- 

t > Steam boilers And safes a specialty. 19* 
Hamilton road. Phoiie 1231.

THE HARDING HALL GIRLS’ SCHOOL
LIMITED.

A BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL.
Musical Kindergarten in afternoon. Autumn 

term begins Sept. 12. For prospeotua apply to 
Mre> J.K. Wells. 681 Talbot street.___________

Dental Cards.
DR. O. I. CUNNINGHAM, DENTIST 

Honor Graduate Toronto and Chicago 
Office. 666 Dundas street.

D ci A. E. SANTO, 
CLASS honore, Toron 

lav Dundas street, up si 
Jewelry Store.

, DEI 
>nte U: 
stairs,

KNTIST—FIRST 
University. Office 

next Morphy’s

DR W. 
Posti

Mb. Wm. Bkündaoi.
Th* Doan Kidney Pill Co.1

Gentlemen,—I have been troubled with 
backache and kidney complaint for the 
last fifteen years, bo bad at times that I 
could hardly walk.

I have taken almost everything I saw 
advertised for kidney trouble, but nothing 
seemed to do me much good.

A friend suggested that 1 try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. The first box gave me 
great relief, and the second box hss so 
completely cured me that I feel like ■ 
new man.

You are at liberty to use this in any 
way you think proper, and I hope it may 
be the means of inducing some suffers! 
to try Doan’s Pills. Wm. Bkumd/

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sur to 
any other remedy for backache, lame 
back, dropsy, gravel, urinary troubles, 
kidney weakness of children and old 
people, female complaints and all troubles 
arising from ailing kidneys. Always ask 
for Doan’» Kidney Pills and refuse sqb« 
stitute*

by an extraordinary action on tiie part 
of M. Deagrange, manager of toe rac
ing track. Tihe whole cDllony of - Amer
ican and English cycliste has been for
bidden to enter the grounds, except to 
withdraw machines and. other per
sonal property.

AQUATIC.
BIG REGATTA IN 1902.

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 23.—Ait a Joint 
meeting of the building and ways and. 
means committees of the Toledo 
Yachting Association last night, it was 
decided to hold here in 1902 the big
gest inter-lake regatta ever held in 
America. President Richardson sold: 
“I will give the largest prize ever of
fered,” and the reputation and wealth, 
of the president is ample guarantee 
that his word, will be made good.

SATISFACTORY.
London, Oct. 23.—Sir Thomas Upton 

has cabled as follows to Mr. J. V. S. 
Oddie, secretary of the New Ybrk 
Yacht Club; “Thoroughly satisfactory. 
Previous cablegram as regard» dura
tion was merely suggestion.”

NO LIST.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24.—Eight days 

have elapsed since the militia depart
ment asked the British war office for 
the list of th.jse members of the first 
contingent who were returning on the 
Idaho, but no answer has been yet re
ceived. _________

Western Ontario.

GREAT GAME.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Mr. F. S. Selous, 

the African hunter, has arrived here 
on his return from a hunting trip In 
the Lake Temlscamingue country. Ae 
trophies of the chase he has brought 
with him two handsome moose heads, 
each measuring about 50 inches from 
tip to tip of the antlers. Mr. Selous 
goes to Newfoundland to tramp the 
barrens for caribou, which are etlll 
very plentiful in the interior of the 
Island.

The darkest hour in thie life of any 
young man is when he sits down to 
study how to get money without hon
estly earning it.—Horace Greeley.

Lady (engaging new housemaid)— 
"Daphne? That is much too romantic 
a name, with young men in the house. 
I suppose you would not object to be 
called by your surname?”

Applicant—“Oh, no, ma’am ; In tact, 
I’m quite used to it.”

Lady—““Whet is your surname?"
Applicant—“Darling.”—Glasgow liv

ening Times.
SILENCE) IS GOLDEN.

“Of course, Susan, If you intend to 
get married, that te your own busi
ness,” said the mistress to the cook, 
"but you mustn’t forget .marriage is 
a very serious matter.” "Yes, ma’am, 
Z know It ia sometimes,” remarked the 
domestic, "but maybe I’U have better 
luck efaaa you dUk"

Beans are being freely marketed at 
Ridgetown, at $105 for beat grade, 
down to 70 cents for beans that s^ste 
six pounds per bushel.

Edwin Fair, a farmer, who lived near 
Onondaga, has died of Injuries received 
by being thrown out of his democrat 
In a runaway in Brantford on Wednes
day last.

Rev. Mr. Oarihman, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, Essex, has received a 
call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
Church at Kincardine, and has gone 
there to look the ground over.

The annual cattle fair of West Lome 
will take place this year as usual on 
the last Wednesday in October. A 
large turn-out of cattle is expected, 
and the management anticipates buy
ers galore. Don’t forget the date.

Dr. W. 6. Scott, an old and respect
ed citizen, died at his residence in 
Southampton on Thursday. The funer
al took place on Sunday, under the 
auspices of the 32nd Regiment, the 
civic officials and the fraternal so
cieties.

Albert Primeau, a well-known young 
man in Windsor, has been locked up 
as dangerously insane. Prlmeau’s mind 
has been failing for some time. He 
started to demolish things at Ms home 
on Windsor street, and kicked his 
mother. He will be sent to the Lon
don asylum. Primeau was formerly a 
typograph operator.

An alleged horse poisoning case at 
Essex is engaging the attention of De
tectives Campeau and Mahoney. It 
was found that poisoned salt was mix
ed with the feed of J. W. Allen’s 
horses. Bpiu 4s suppossd to have been

Hay Fever 
Can be Cured by 
Japanese 
Catarrh Cure.
IT KILLS THF. GERM WHICH IS THE 

CAUSE OF THIS MOST PREVA
LENT COMPLAINT.

Hay fever has been the cause of 
much scientific study and research by 
many of the most prominent physicians 
throughout the world. Many of them 
differ as to Its real cause, but the ma
jority agree that the cause is due to 
the little germs contained in pollen 
grains, principally hay pollen, but many 
other flowers and plants contribute 
largely to its cause. Japanese Catarrh 
Cure has been found the only complete 
cure for hay fever. It contains an or
ganic compound of Iodine, which is a 
thoroughly harmless antiseptic, and 
destroys the hay fever germs complete
ly. It soothes, heals and gives almost 
Immediate relief. You will find it pleas
ant to use. We will be pleased to send 
you a trial quantity free. Inclose 5- 
cent stamp for postage, to The Griffiths 
& Macpherson Company, Umited, 121 
Church street, Toronto. Sold by An
derson & Nellee, Loudon, 60 cento, or 
mailed direct.

S. WESTLAND. DENTIST— 
graduate in crown and bridge work, 

Chicago. Edge Block, Richmond street. Phone 
960; residence 287 Queen’s avenue, Phone 420.

Dr. g. h. kennkdy-dkntist-suc
CESSOR to the late Dr. D&via. Specialty

70 I). ■
CESSOR to the late Dr. Da 

preservation of natural teeth, 
street. Phone 975.

Jundas

FB. LEYS’ OFFllCK WILL BE AT THH 
e London Hat. Ckp and Mantle Manufac

turing Company, 
for the present.

36 i and 357 Clarence street, 
89 tf

Bicycle and general repairing-
Luwn mowers she rpened; prices moderate, 

J. M. Shoe bottom. 423; w elfin g ton street.

Legal I Cards.

JOHNSTON & CAGEY— BARRISTERS, 
etc., 90 Dundas sfii eet. E. H. Johnston,

Avery Casey.

J EDWARD ELAÎ^R 
e oounselor-atrlaw 
Butldini 

mercial

ATTORNEY AND 
Wayne County BanktuuoiMvi -ttt-raw. tv uc vvvi uti vj uaua

g. Detroit, Mich. Collections and corn- 
flaw. ,

UCHNER & 
iur

phone 99 Money to 1Bl
etc., S3 Dundas

pL8 - BARRISTERS, 
reel, London. Tele- 

. at lowest rates.

TYTOOLVERTON & BKNTLY. DENTISTS 
it • -216 Dundee street, next My Droit, 

over Calrncvoss & Lawrence, druggLsta. Tele 
phone 228.

DR. A. J. WYCKOFF, DENTIST—CORNER 
Elizabeth and Dundas streets, over Adr 

kins jewelry store._________________________

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses issued at

Shutf’s Drug Store, corner Dundas and
ARRIAGK 

Shutf’s D 
William street*,.

ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED BY 
W. H. Bertram, 99 Dundas street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED-AT 
Strong’s Drug Store, 184 Dundas street. 

Residence, 2S9 DutFerin avenue.

LICENSES 
g St
No witnesses required. 
LICENSES

PURDOM & PURÏ 
Solicitors, eto. — Oi 

Dundas and Talbot i 
Thomas H. Purdom, Q.C

OIL BARRISTERS, 
ces northeast corner 

;reots. London, Ont. 
Alexandèr Purdom.

QTUAltT, STUART. (ROSS & BUCKE- 
k5 Barristers, solicitorsJetc.. office overC.P.R. 
ticket office, southwest comer Dundas and 
Richmond streets. Alex.’ Stuart, Q.C.; Duncan 
Stuart; D. C. Ross, LLBqK. T. ifucke, B.A.

Th. lusoombe-bIrrister. solioi-
s TOR, etc., 169 I-Ktnklas street, near Rich

mond. Money at lowest tues.

RH. DIGNAN-BA&RISTER, ETC. 418 
e Talbot street, London. Money to loan.

MAGEE. McKILLOP (fc MURPHY-BAR- 
RI3TERS, solicitors, notaries, eto. 

Offices corner Richmond And Dundas, London. 
James Magee. Q.C.. J. B. iMcKillop, Thomas J. 
Murphy. Phillip K. Mackenzie, LL.B.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, OFFICE j and Carling streets.
Adkirv’ Jewelry store. East London. | Fred. V. Harper.

No witnesses required.
jÿOENSES ISSUEiTbŸ THOS. GILLEAN

harper - bai
Ifficol corner „ 
George C. Gibb

G1IBBONS &
T etc., London. Officel corner

3TERS, 
ichmond 
ns, Q.O.,

Jewqler, 403 Richmond street.

Veterinary Surgeons.
JH. TENNANT - VETERINARY SUR 

e GEON — Treatment of doge a specialty 
We breed and have for sale pure bred oollie* 

Telephone 278 and 688.
■ .............. 1 ■

Livery Stables.
T ILLEYB LIVERY - NO. 619 DUNDAS 
JJ street* Boat London. Ont. Telephone 666 
t iu. ..... .......... ..... ........—■■■■■■■■'.

Dressmaking.

TARVIS& VINING 
101 Dundas street. 

Vining, B.A.
-BARRISTERS. ETC. 

CJ G. Jarvis; Jared

PERRIN
; 409 RldiMCEVOY, pope &

TERS, solioitors
posite court house. T*Lo______
loan. J. M. MoEvny. LL. 6. ; H. C. Pope 
F. E PexTm, B.A.

N — HARRIS- 
out street, op 

i Money ' 
B4

INSTRUCTIONS IN CUTTING AND FIT 
TING ; modem, accurate. Oalland inspect 

before purchasing. Trial lesson free. 283)4 
Dundas street. Mrs. K. Franks, teacher.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
UN DERT AKERS.

WAREHOUSE—180 King street.
FACTORY—Globe Casket Works.

T• I• pkiori•—543, and house 173.

DUNN 3t WILSON. Propribtors.
884 Dundas Street. Telephone 906.
We are sow prepared to do ail kinds of laun

dry work, with the exception of flat work, 
which will lake us a week or ten days before 
we ean secure our mangle for that class of 
work. Goods willed for and delivered to any 
part of oMy.

Spiritualism.
Good medium - permanently lo

GATED at 392 Oolborne street, one door 
south of Dundas. Sittings dally.

Insurance.
N.UDY, INSURANCE AGENT, RE 
MOVED to No. 481 Richmond street, 

ground floor. Opposite Advertiser office.
A.
THE LIVERPOOL A LON DO V A GLOBE

Insurance Co. Canada Branch. Montreal.
Asset* exceed FIFTY MILLION Dollars
FXRB LOSSES PAID..............$180.000,000
EDWARD TO WEI «. CO. 

(Established 1874.)
OFFICE:

OVHR Oan. Bank of Commerce, London. 
Funds to loan. Phene MW m UM. ns

WH. BARTRAM-BARRI9TER. SOLI G 
e ITOR, etc. office, 99 Dundas street.

TW. SCANDRETT — BARRISTER. SG 
• LICITOR, etc.. 98 Dundas street, Londos

Greenlees & recher—baebisterb
etc., Canadian Loan Company Building; 

Richmond street. London. Private funds 9 
loan, A. Greenlees. .A.: H. C. Becher.

Husical Instruction.
T. WOLCOTT. ORGANIST FIRS1 

Methodist Churoh. Teacher of plant 
organ and composition. Address 5 Pro spool 
avenue.
J.

MR. W. H. HEWLETT, ORGANIST. DUN 
DAS Center Methodist Church, teachei 

of piano, organ, theory and composition. 41 
Queen's avenue. Telephone 1218.

CHARLES E. WHEELER, ORGAN 181 
St. Andrew's Church, receives pupils is 

piano, pipe organ, harmony and in singing 
Both elementary and advanced tuition given 
Studio, 316 King street.

Architects
Moore & hknry-

ARCHITKGTS. LAND PURVEYORS 
CIVIL ENGINE HUS.

John M. Moore. Frederick Henry
FAftNCO:MCBRIDE &

TKOTS and surv.
H.U MeBrida F. W,

Vf 
. Fi

ora, i E - ARCHI
Dundee «tree 
HH.fi C.E

X


